
Parish Staff 

Rev. T. Christopher Redcay, Pastor                                                    

Rev. Arul Amalraj, O. Praem, Parochial Vicar                                                                                                              

Rev. Dennis O’Donnell, Sunday Assistant                                                     

Deacon Louis Libbi, Permanent Deacon                                                   
Deacon Brandon Artman, Transitional Deacon                                         

Ms. Patricia O’Donnell, Principal                                                                        

Sister Eileen Tiernan, IHM, DRE                                                   

Mrs. Katey Engel, Liturgical Music Director                                               

Mr. Daniel Milani, Director of Adult Faith Formation 

Contact Information 
Office: 610-647-2345 
Fax: 610-647-4997 

School: 610-644-5797 
PREP: 610-296-8899 

Music Ministry: 610-647-2345   Ext. 245 
 

Liturgy Schedule 

Daily 6:30AM & 9:00AM                                                 

Saturday Vigil: 5:00PM                                                  

Sunday: 7:30AM, 9:00AM,                            

 10:30AM, 12:00 Noon 
 

Reconciliation  

Saturday: 3:30PM - 4:30PM                    
 PARISH OFFICE HOURS ~  

Monday - Friday  8:00AM - 4:30PM                                                                           

St. Patrick Catholic Church                                 
126 Woodland Avenue                                                                                                          

Malvern, PA 19355 

www.stpatrickmalvern.org                                                        
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Week of January 28, 2018 

The Sanctuary Candle burns                                                                                                   
in memory of                                                   
Brian Zwaan   

      The Blessed Mother Candle burns                          
in memory of                                                                                    

Nina Kash                                                   
George D’Ambrosia                                                                                         

       The St. Joseph Candle burns                         
in memory of                                                                                                     

George D’Ambrosia                                                                                                                     

Be sure to visit our parish website 

www.stpatrickmalvern.org.                            

Today’s readings invite us to reflect on several themes: 

consider the words of prophets; listen with open hearts to 

the true voice of the Lord; and hear the authority in the 

teachings of Jesus. 
 

In the first reading, we find Moses reassuring the people 

that someone will come after him to continue to reveal the 

message of God. Moses would not be with them forever 

and the people needed to know someone would continue to 

share the messages. 
 

While Paul in the second reading may seem to be express-

ing the benefits of unmarried life for Christians, the truth 

of his words is deeper than that. Paul and his followers 

expected the second coming of Jesus to happen at any 

time. Paul wanted to stress to his listeners that all follow-

ers of Christ needed to avoid the trappings of the tempo-

rary and earth-bound life. He was reminding everyone in 

the community to dedicate themselves completely to God. 

We need to give God our undivided attention. 
 

Jesus speaks with authority in today’s Gospel. He heals a 

man possessed by demons. Yet the healing isn’t what 

catches the attention of those in attendance. It is his teach-

ing. Did they not listen to the words of the demon telling 

them exactly who was in their midst? “What is this? A 

new teaching with authority?”  
 

Speaking of teachers, today begins Catholic Schools 

Week. As a product of 16 years of Catholic education and 

teaching in a Catholic school for over 25 years, I feel a 

sense of cheer about this week. It causes me to reflect upon 

the many teachers and administrators who made so many 

sacrifices in their careers to prepare me for the sacraments 

and who assisted me in understanding my faith. However 

you arrived in the assembly of faith today, give thanks to-

day for the religious instruction you’ve received from 

homilists, teachers, catechists, religious writers, retreat 

directors, and role models. Do what you can to make that 

rich experience available to others. 
 

The theme of our celebration is “Catholic Schools: Learn. 

Serve. Lead. Succeed.” The theme encompasses the core 

products and values that can be found in Catholic schools 

across the country. Our educators grow as they teach the 

students to become future servant leaders, faith-filled dis-

ciples and enriched citizens in our communities. In Catho-

lic schools, we are all learners, servants and leaders. These 

shared qualities are what make Catholic schools work. 

They are what make Catholic schools succeed. 
 

I am grateful every day for the teachers, staff, board mem-

bers, parents and volunteers who make our school a suc-

cess. National Catholic Schools Week is a good time for 

all of us to thank them for their dedication and service. 
 

Our Catholic schools are part of our future as a Church and 

a nation. May God bless St. Patrick School and all who 

contribute to the important work we do on behalf of the 

children of our parish.                                                              

 Go Warriors!       Patricia O'Donnell, M.Ed., 



JANUARY 28, 2018� � FOURTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME �

St. Patrick School, A Blue Ribbon School of Excellence 

    Are you interested in learning about St. Patrick School for your child?                                                                                                             
There has never been a better time to consider a Catholic education.  

St. Patrick School offers a Blue Ribbon award-winning, STEM based curriculum in a warm and              
welcoming environment.  A Catholic  education is taught & lived in bright, spacious classrooms and state 

of the art facilities.                                                                              
We offer a 3 year old Program up to 8th Grade.  Tuition assistance for those who qualify is available.  
For more information or a tour of our school contact Brendan at bheron@saintpatrickmalvern.org 

Adoration begins                   

each Monday immediately 

following 9:00AM Mass. 

Benediction 6:00PM 

Since the celebration of our 100 Anniversary in 2015, we have established themes 
as a focus for our parish community and a guide for our worship. These themes 
emphasize a particular gift or grace offered by God to assist us in our relationship 
with Him.   As we begin this new year, I encourage each of us to embrace the 2018 
theme ~  

Beloved Children of the Father.   
 

As His Beloved Children, we have been part of God’s love story.  He has shared His 
life and love with us and desires for us to rest in His embrace.  Chris Stefanick, an         
acclaimed Catholic author and speaker, spoke about the great love story of the 
Catholic Church at the 2017 National Catholic Youth Conference saying, “This love 
story doesn’t just show you who God is.   It shows you who you are.” 
 

So, who are we? We are Beloved Children of the Father!  Perhaps this is a new   
concept or view for many of us. Yet, God the Father desires for us to know that we 
are indeed deeply loved.  The Father shares that love unconditionally and invites us 
to be embraced by it. We are also called to share that never-ending love with all 
those we meet.  We are reminded of the depth of the Father’s love in John’s Gospel, 
where we read “For God so loved the world that he gave His only Son, so that     
everyone who believes in Him might not perish but might have eternal life.” 
 

We, as God’s children, must remember we are involved in the beautiful love story of 
God’s never-ending love for each of us.  
This theme, inspired by the deep and personal love of our Father, reminds us that 
no matter our age—we are sons of Hope and daughters of Faith. We are  beloved by 
Him, and asked simply to Be with Him.  
 

I pray this year that we may come together and recognize ourselves as individuals 
who are truly beloved children of an infinitely loving God. 
                          St. Patrick, pray for us! 
  God Bless You!  –Father Redcay 

SAINT PATRICK PARISH  

BOOK DISCUSSION 

‘A Father Who Keeps His Promises’ 

 

7:30 PM–8:30 PM 

February 1 

Cafeteria below the Church 

 

To register email Dan Milani at                      

dmilani@stpatrickmalvern.org 

Pa r i s h  S u r v e y  
St. Patrick's will be participating in a parish survey about discipleship conducted by the Catholic Leadership Institute. 

The survey will ask you to reflect on your own spiritual growth and provide feedback on our parish’s efforts to help you 
grow.  All responses will be confidential and the parish will only receive information about the community as a 
whole. This information will be invaluable to Fr. Redcay, the parish staff and our various ministries as we plan for the 

future and strive to be the best disciples we can be. 

In order to maximize our response rate, please be sure to update your email address with the parish of-
fice.  We will receive the results this spring/summer at which time we will share what we have learned 
with the entire parish. The survey goes live on February 5th and will be primarily accessible online but 
paper copies will be available to those who need them. 

Thank you for helping with this important project! 
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SAINT PATRICK SCRIP PROGRAM                     

SHOPPING THE EASY WAY!! 
When you purchase from the Scrip Program,                                            

St. Patrick Church benefits. We receive a percentage 
of your purchase through the program.  
For more information con-
tact                   the Par-

ish Office at                      
610-647-2345.  

ST. JOHN’S HOSPICE CASSEROLES                                          

Each month St. Patrick Parish provides Casseroles 
for St. John’s Hospice.   

This outreach ministry serves & assists the poor 
and homeless in the community. The casserole con-
tainers will be available in 
the back of church this 

weekend (Jan. 27/28)and 
should be returned to the 
freezer on the 2nd floor of 
the church by February 4th.  
When returning the casseroles, use the elevator to 
go to the 2nd floor.  Thank you for your generosity 

to this life-giving ministry. 

Feb. 3/4 Lectors Extraordinary Minsters Altar Servers 

5:00 PM 
D. Gorman                             
E. Isselmann 

 B. Twardowski                                              
M. Gilliford 

S. Gorman                                                           
M. Boland   

7:30AM 
D. Milani                                
G. Power 

D. Louden                                             
M. Louden                                                                    

K. Caban                                                     
W. Caban 

9:00AM 
J. Devine                                
M. Devine 

MA. Charlton                                    
K. Hennessey 

M. Devine,                                                       
P. Devine, C. Devine 

10:30AM 
G. Fahey                                  
J. Mancini 

J. Flynn                                                  
J. Flynn 

G. Flynn                                                       
D. Bergen 

12:00 Noon 
W. Gatti                                    

K. McClatchy                           
M. Aceto                                            

K. Andrews 
N. Gatti                                                        
E. Bush 

If you have questions about having your 

child Baptized at St. Patrick’s call                          

610-647-2345. 

TAX statements for your                                            
2017 contributions                                                    

are available by emailing Mrs. King at 
bking@stpatrickmalvern.org or calling the 
parish office 610�647�2345.  The statement 

will be mailed to you upon request or if you 
prefer, your statement can be emailed to you.  Please provide 
your current email address when you call. Thank you for your 

generosity to St. Patrick Parish.  �

Saturday, March 17th! 
6:30PM - 10:30PM 

Join us for a Parish Celebration of St. Patrick’s Day 
and the Madness of NCAA Basketball!!! 

 

Enjoy festive music and dance the night away! 
Food and drinks are provided, including 

delicious pub style food, dessert, beer, wine 
and a cash whiskey bar 

 

There are plenty of prizes and fun, including: 
  Block Pools for March Madness Games 

  Live Auction ~   Pot of Gold Raffle 
  Wine & Beer Garden 

Ticket information to come! 
www.stpatrickmalvern.org/irish 

* Your ticket price includes food, dessert, beer and wine.                                           

Must be 21 years of age to attend.  The whiskey bar is cash only. 

St. Patrick Pro-Life Outreach to Adult Care Center 

Beginning in February of 2018 the St. Patrick Pro-Life Com-
mittee is beginning a prayerful outreach to elderly citizens in a 
local Adult Care Facility.  We are looking for volun-
teers to visit and  pray with the elderly at the care 
center once a month on a Wednesday for  half an 
hour.  It is an opportunity to share your faith with 
those, who may not have anyone to visit with 
them.                                                                            
For more information contact Kathy at 610-640-1727.   

To all those who parcipated in the Saint    

Gianna Molla's, 'Blankets For Babies' iniave, 

“thank you” for your parcipaon.� Your blan-

kets were warmly received!! Support like this 

means so much to the women & their children who are 

the recipients of these lovely handmade baby blankets. �



To Everything there is a Season.... 
“ a time to be loved”    God bless all engaged couples preparing for the Sacrament of Matrimony.                                                           
“a time to be born”     May God Bless all our parents and their children.                                                                                        
“a time to be healed,    Eric Alessandroni, Andy Behler, Chrissy Brown,  Erin Beatty, Carole Bergen, Rich Beston, Luke 
Birkhead, Jessica Bonkoski, Margaret Brown, Richard Brown, Dominic Bryan, Ann Burke, Gina Butcher, Andrew Butler, Edith 
Callahan, Thomas Callahan, Joanne Calvarese, Matthew Campione, Dottie Cappelli, Carolyn Casswell, Sue Castaldi, Dolores 
Christmas, Audrey Clarke, Tom Connors, Michael Cox,  Paul Cox, Kenneth Davis, Charlie Deegan (child), Alicia Dellario, Eve 
DelSoldo, Frances Desilets, Gavin Duffy, Nerisa Eachus, Lois Egan, Regina Eggles, Stephanie Elko, Bill Feathers, Larry Fogerty, 
Allie Fusco, Joseph Gallagher, Catherine Gannon, Stephanie Gemmell, Michael Golas, Kara Marie Granger, Cara Grim, Dave 
Guilin, John Hendricks, Amy Herkins, Josh Heron, Mary Huhtenan, Declan Ireland. Elizabeth Kelly, Mary Lou Knauss, Patricia 
Kundert, Steven Leiden,  Arneta Sykes Lewis, Kate Makowka, Traves Mattingly, Wayne Mazzie, Jessica McCraw, Sharon 
McCudden,  Kevin McGillian, Liam McGuire, Richard Mott, Dennis O’Brien, Aaron O’Laughlin,  Tim O’Laughlin, Laurann Elizabeth 
Paquier, Dauna Ross-Paquier, Josephine Pellicano, Pat Pettine, Priscilla Pfizenmayer, Matthew Emerson Rice, William A. Ross, 
Michael Sands, Gina Schiavo, Ethan Joshua Schwartz, Liam Shields, Jocelyn Sichort, Claire Sieracki Clardy, Ed Siwula, George 
Smith, Roberta Smith, Aya Rock Stryker, Linda Thorbahn, Christopher Thorpe, Betty Tilka,  Diane Tyson, Chris Valvano, Eleanor 
Vyskocil, Walter Wagner, Karen Walsh, Gerald Wary, Donna Weininger, Lisa Wilson, Evelyn Wright, Rita Yeost.                                                                                                   
“a time to die�” Please remember in your prayers all our deceased benefactors, parishioners, relatives especially                
John J. Kerins. Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord.  

JANUARY 28,  2018� FOURTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME �

   COLLECTION REPORT                                                              

Sunday, January 21, 2018: $26,763.00 
 

St. Patrick Parish offers a convenient way for individual 
parishioners to provide much-needed, consistent donations 
to the parish.  We offer online giving as a way to automate 
your regular weekly offering. Visit our 
website www.stpatrickmalvern.org, go 
to “Resources”  on the home page, 
choose “Parish forms” to download an 
electronic donation form. Return to the 
Parish Office or drop in the collection 
basket.                                                                          
Call the Parish Office at 610-647-2345 with any questions. 

Sick List Information: Please call the parish office 610-647-2345 if you would like                                             
to add or remove someone’s name from our parish prayer list.                                                                 

Thank you! 

Men's Gospel Reflection  
Every Thursday 7:10 AM                                                                        

Gather each Thursday for discussion and 
fellowship as we look at the upcoming        

Sunday readings. The meetings take place 
at Matt Devine’s Office                                                                                        

70 East Swedesford Road, Suite 201,                                                 
Malvern.                                                                                           

Call Tony Celentano for details: 610-613-1188 

Our “15 Minutes of Faith” Series             
continues with new topics to                

provide knowledge about Catholic 
teachings and concepts. 

Immediately following the 9 AM Mass on the First Saturday 
of each month, we will learn about one of the following topics 
from a member of our parish team.                                               
Light refreshments will follow.  

Saturday, February 3rd                                                                                  
Topic: Sacred Signs and Sacramentals 

 
 
 

PLEASE VISIT OUR NEW                                                    
AND IMPROVED WEBSITE!  

www.stpatrickmalverncyo.com  
 

Keep current on all St. Patrick CYO 
events, schedules and scores.   

All participants must set up an account in order to register 
for a sport. Your account will then be used for all future 
registrations making the process quicker and easier.                                                                                           

Like us on Facebook:                                  
www.facebook.com St.PatrickCYO/.                           

 
Visit the Spirit wear store all year long for 
your SPS and St. Patrick Warrior gear!!  

http://ragtee.com/store/portfolio/stp/  

 

FRIENDS OF MARY                                        

Friends of Mary will meet on                                  
the last Wednesday of each month.                   

The next meeting will be                              
Wednesday, January 31 at 7 PM                                          

in the school library                                                                                              
All are invited to join us as we call upon the 

gentle intercession of Our Lady.    
For information or to request prayers,                                              

please contact: Anne 610-513-6529 or                                                            
Kathy 610-716-7097.    
My soul proclaims                                                               

the greatness of the Lord!                                                                     



Rediscover the Love in Your Marriage!                                                                                                                                
Do you feel lost, alone or bored in your marriage? Are you 
frustrated, hurt or angry with your spouse? Are 
you constantly fighting or do you simply shut 
down? Have you thought about separation or 
divorce? Retrouvaille may be the LIFELINE that 
you need! It is not just a social gathering or se-
ries of seminars, but rather a  way to rediscover 
and rekindle the loving relationship in your mar-
riage. Ten of thousands of couples have suc-
cessfully saved their marriages by attending a Retrovaille 

weekend and the six post sessions that follow it.               
Our next weekends are Feb 16—18, 2018 and            

April 13—15, 2018  in Malvern.   
For more info, or to register, visit our web site 
www.HelpOurMarriage.com, call 215-766-3944 or            

800-470-2230. All inquiries are kept strictly confidential. 
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DISABILITIES AND AUTISM HELP-LINE 

Do you need help accessing services & support for some-
one with an intellectual disability or autism? Call the CSS 
Developmental Programs Help Line for info. 484-472-
5041 or IDDhelp@chs-adphila.org. 

A�en�on all Prayerful Women!�
Archdiocese of Philadelphia Spiritual Motherhood�

Become a Spiritual Mother:�
Adopt a Philadelphia Priest Today!�

With the Blessed Virgin Mary as our 

model, we seek to provide each 

priest with a  Spiritual Mother, who 

will commit to anonymously adopt 

him and pray for him and his vocaon 

as long as she lives. The Philadelphia 

Commitment Form can be found on 

the Archdiocesan Home Page:�

h/p://archphila.org/home.php or at stmariagore1.net. �

For quesons, contact Rosemary Doyle at 215�368�5875 or�

Maria Richardson at 215�721�0199.�

Young Adults: Men and Women Social Nights�

Join CYACC this�Wednesday, January 31, 2018�as our men 

and women split for separate social night acvies. 

The�women�will be having a “Galennes” celebraon: Pot-

tery & Wine Glass Painting�(�7PM at 

Busy Bee's Po+ery and Art Studio, Mal-

vern)�and the�men�will be meeng 

at�The Flying Pig in Malvern at 7:30 PM. 

You don't want to miss this event!�For 

more information check us out on 
Facebook or at www.cyacc.org.�

 FLAME OF LOVE EVENT 
 Friday, February 2, 2018 

 St. Charles Seminary 

 Begins at 6 PM 

  

Adoration, Holy Rosary, & Mass 

 ~Bring a Friend~ 

Celebrant and Homilist 

Father James Blount, SOLT 

              www.flameoflove.us 

Part-Time Sacristan Job 

SS. Peter & Paul Parish is looking for a part-time sacristan 
for daily and Sunday Masses. Responsibilities to include 
preparation and clean-up for Masses, routine minor clean-
ing and maintenance in Church, care/cleaning of liturgical 
objects and management/ordering of church supplies 
(hosts, wine, candles, etc.). Experience is preferred but 
not required. Approximately 16 hours per week: 8:00 to 
10:00 AM Monday to Friday and 7:00 AM to1:00 PM Sun-
day (Saturday off) with flexibility for additional time on Holy 
Days and special occasions. Salary information available 
upon inquiry. Please contact Fr. Brody at SS. Peter & Paul 
Parish Center– 610.692.2216.  

Pray as volunteer�
Helpers Of God’s Precious Infants at 

VIGIL  For LIFE 
Saturday, February 3, 2018                                    

8:00 A.M. Mass  
Saint Agnes Church 

231 West Gay Street, West Chester�
followed by Rosary Pilgrimage to Planned Parenthood 

	8 South Wayne Street, West Chester �

The Academy of Notre Dame 45th Annual Fine Art 
Show & Sale 

The Academy of Notre Dame de Namur in Villanova, PA, is 
holding its 45th Annual Fine Art Show and Sale thru  - Sun-
day, February 4, 2018 at the Academy Mansion, located at 
560 Sproul Road in Villanova, PA. This year’s featured artist 
is Philadelphia area resident Rachel Brown. The public is 
cordially invited to attend the weeklong exhibit. The Fine Art 
Show will be on display from noon to 4:00 p.m. daily through 

Sunday, February 4, 2018. Free Admission. Inform. visit 

www.ndapa.org/artshow �

Full-Time Unit Secretary Needed 

Camilla Hall Nursing Home is seeking a FT Unit Secre-
tary.  The hours are 7:00am – 3:30pm Monday through 

Friday. The Unit Secretary is responsible for organizing 

the activities of the nursing unit by performing clerical, re-

ceptionist and support duties for the nursing department. 

Excellent communication and computer skills required. 

Knowledge of medical terminology a plus.  Please contact 

Human Resources at 484-321-5630 or email 

hr@camillahall.org. 






